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Massie Women’s Institute Victorian Clothing
and High Tea

Marg Taylor looks on as Marilyn Bergman displays two pairs of bloomers

Early in August, the Massie
Women’s Institute hosted a show
of Victorian clothing and a high tea
at the Massie Hall. Members of the
Rocklyn Women’s Institute were invited as were women from the community of Massie. The presentation
was titled Clothing the Victorian
Woman – From Chemises to Cloaks
and Everything In Between.

Marg Taylor examines a lace collar

Institute members dressed in period
style with long dresses, hats and
gloves.
Marilyn Bergman, President of the
MWI, did the presentation, ably assisted by Reenie Fedun. The articles
of clothing were made for Marilyn’s
great grandmother and great aunt;
Marilyn inherited them from an
aunt. Among the exquisite items
were a whale bone corset, hand1
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Table set for tea

Lois Keeling models a Victorian bonnet.

Marilyn holding a jacket that her great
aunt is wearing in the framed photograph

stitched chemises, voluminous
bloomers and yards and yards of
petticoats, all in fine linen or cotton
and lavishly embroidered. Marilyn
explained that the outer garments –
cloaks, coats, two-piece suits,
2

blouses and dresses – were made
for the ladies by an itinerant dressmaker who would stay with them
for a couple of weeks and produce
that year’s wardrobe, sewing on a
treadle sewing machine.
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made, with linings, boning and
varied details and decoration.
(Marilyn also inherited many issues
of Bazaar from that period, including the patterns.)
Waists were tiny – one dress had a
20-inch waist. Marilyn also showed
a variety of accessories, including
hats and bonnets (which the ladies
would have made themselves), costume jewels, shoes and lace collars.
Following the presentation, the
women enjoyed a high tea with
fancy sandwiches and dainty sweets
made by MWI members. Tables
were set with fine china cups, linen
napkins and silver spoons. There
was a fine display of silver tea services, all lovingly polished for this
event.

Details on the back of a winter coat

Black was the colour of choice and
winter clothes in particular were
made of heavy wool. Harper’s Bazaar magazine inspired the styles.
Many of the clothes were intricately

Ruth Hamill shows the dress she made for
the Massie Centennial
Photographs by Teryl Sewell
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Ruth Hamill, Lois Keeling, Dona Norton, Marg Taylor, Marilyn Bergman,
Elizabeth Gillies and at rear Judy Keeling and Mary Jean Hamill
‘Live @ Massie Hall’

2011 Coffeehouse Series

A great big round of applause to PETE MILLER
for five years of fabulous concerts at Massie
Hall! Pete is the mastermind behind the concert series, the artistic director, promoter and
ticket seller. The rest of us get to enjoy the
music of talented musicians from around Ontario.
Many thanks to Pete. We look forward to
decades of music to come in Massie!

Cider Making
Bee
Trevor Mackenzie
by Ed NeelandsAlfie Smith

MacKenzie
Photographs byTara
Ed Neelands
Nicole Smith

In the 1990’s a bumper fall
Saturday
September
11th, 8 pm
crop of apples,
both
wild & domesDoors open at 7:30 pm
tic, prompted
a Massie community
$15 (all ages) includes coffee/tea/goodies.
apple cidering
For event
Tickets on
callthe
Petecom(519)794-3652
munity
property
next
to the
Massie Hall, incentre
picturesque Massie,
5 minutes east
of Chatsworth
www.massiemessenger.ca
church. Niek & Johanna Wit deserve
all the credit for organizing this fun
day for young and old. They provided the old bathtub to wash the
Glen Martin, Niek Wit crushing apples
apples, the old apple juicer and lots
of large containers to collect the
baskets and hampers. It was fun
juice. Families prepared by gather- trying to identify all the varieties;
ing apples from farm orchards and
the most common turned out to be
fence rows. Apples appeared in
MacIntosh and Northern Spy. Lots
farm feed bags, fertilizer bags, boxes, of varieties went unidentified. The

Front: Laurie Misener, Rear: Marg
Taylor, Sharon VanEck, Joanne Rodger,
Pat Campbell and Sharon VanEck’s niece.

deer must have wondered about the
lack of apples that fall and winter.
One of my enduring memories was
3
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Sharon VanEck’s sister, Blanche Martin
Bruce Hamill, Sharon VanEck, Marg
Taylor

how we all dumped our apples
together into the bathtub. The
delicious cider was the product of
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everyone’s contribution, a “recipe”
that could never be reproduced.
The juice symbolized how a community should work together, each
person doing his/her part and then
everyone enjoying the product of
our combined labour. At the end of
the day, each family took home its
share of cider in a myriad of plastic containers to enjoy throughout
the fall and winter. Clean-up was
Niek and Johanna Wit still using the old
simple with the remaining apple
cider press today
pulp taken home to farms to feed the
livestock. Nothing was wasted.
Photograph by Ralph Bergman

Cider Making In Massie Revisited
by Marilyn Bergman
Inspired by this year’s bumper crop of apples, Ralph and I
decided to try making apple cider,
something we had never done.

Apples inside the grinder

Ralph loading the grinder also known
as a scratter mill

To make cider, you need a grinder to
crush the apples and then a press to
extract the juice. And lots of bottles
and jugs for the juice.
Searching the internet, Ralph
figured out how to make a grinder
and a press; Ron Ball and Peter Boni
fabricated some of the components
of the grinder. Ralph made the rest.
4

He fashioned the press from pine
and multiple laminations of 3/4 inch
plywood. The grinder was powered
by an electric motor.

Apple pulp being wrapped in “sheers”

Peter Boni and Ruth Mandli at the press

The crushed apples were then
wrapped in a fine net (curtain
shears from Walmart) and placed in
a tray to be pressed by a 12 ton hydraulic jack. The juice was collected
in multiple jugs and bottles.
After we’d done our own trial run,
Ruth Mandli and Peter Boni of Ewe
Hill Farm with their guests, Meriel
and Paul Best from Yorkshire, England, arrived at our farm with their
half- ton truck loaded with apples.
Apples were ground and pressed,
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Hard cider fermenting in glass carboy
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ground and pressed and ground and
pressed. Peter and Ruth went home
with almost 90 litres of juice, half to
be frozen and the balance to be made
into vinegar. We made about 32
litres of juice. We froze half to drink
later and decided to try making the
rest into hard cider.
To make hard cider (which is moderately alcoholic), we allowed the
cider to ferment in large glass jugs

or carboys, stoppered with air vents
to release the gases. You can rely on
the natural yeast in the cider or use
commercial yeast which is more dependable. We decided to remove the
natural yeast and added champagne
yeast instead. Then we waited.
When the yeast stops working, the
cider can be bottled. If you
add a bit of sugar before the cider
is bottled, you can make sparkling
cider. To make apple cider vinegar,
you add a bit of ordinary vinegar to
the cider and allow it to work until it
has turned to vinegar.
Ralph and Peter are already discussing modifications to the equipment in anticipation of the next good
Saturday December
10, 2011 at 7:30pm
crop of apples – the tray to hold
the crushed apples fell apart at the
The new season
Movie Night
begins with
endofofMassie
our cider-making
marathon
it’s annual Christmas
yearallit’s
PolartoExpress
session.film.
AndThis
we are
hoping
starring the voice
Tom Hanks
haveof
another
apple and
cideramazing
bee at thevisual
Massie
effects
fromHall!
Imageworks Studio.

Paul Best and Peter Boni at the grinder Meriel Best sampling the juice and Ruth
“The Polar Express” has the quality
of a lot of lasting
children’s
entertainPhotographs
by Ralph
Bergman
Mandli at the press
ment: It’s a little creepy. Not creepy in an unpleasant way, but in that sneaky,

teasing way that lets you know eerie things could happen. There’s a deeper,
shivery tone, instead of the mindless jolliness of the usual Christmas movie.”

Saturday December 10, 2011 at 7:30pm
The new season of Massie Movie Night begins with
its annual Christmas presentation. This year it’s Polar
Express starring the voice of Tom Hanks and amazing
visual effects from Imageworks Studio.
“The Polar Express has the quality of a lot of lasting children’s entertainment:
It’s a little creepy. Not creepy in an unpleasant way, but in that sneaky, teasing
way that lets you know eerie things could happen. There’s a deeper, shivery
tone, instead of the mindless jolliness of the usual Christmas movie.”
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Homeschooling: The Perrones
by Renee Fedun
vantages beyond flexibility of travel.
Christy was influenced in her decision to go this route by her aunt’s
homeschooled kids who are just so
happy and innocent, as youngsters
should be. Christy also alludes to
the common misconception that
those who are homeschooled will
not be properly socialized. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Homeschooling clubs offer activities as varied as swimming, science
and library programs. The Perrone
children have many playmates both
here in Massie and back in Etobicoke both “behind, in front of and
beside” their house, as the kids
gleefully tell me. At daily Mass in
Toronto, they’ve made fast friends
with the parishioners, old and young
alike. One close friend, a priest,
is a science buff who built them a
telescope which is put to good use
out here in the darker countryside.
Through such interactions, children
gain experience dealing with people
of all ages, learning to respect them
but also see them as equals – useful
tools they will carry with them into
the workplace.
Academically, the kids excel. Paul
tells me that in the United States a
Clockwise from top left: Joseph, Anna, Thomas, Matthew and James
significant and growing percentage
out great places to go fishing, a faof Ivy League schools are actively
Christy and Paul Perrone are wonderful ambassadors for homeschool- vourite activity with the boys. They seeking homeschooled students (as
readily admit that they love their
are Canadian schools) since homeing. Their children are bright, enschoolers have already learned to
thusiastic, engaging and surprisingly new home with its vast expanses
of nature all round. Since the kids
study independently and will thrive
accomplished in a broad range of
don’t
attend
classes
and
Paul
is
able
at university. When tested against
disciplines.
to stay home, it affords the family
their peers, the homeschooled are
The Perrones moved into their
country house in Massie last spring the opportunity to spend lots of time consistently in the top percentiles.
The province of Ontario does not
and immediately set about exploring in Massie.
Homeschooling offers many adprovide funding for homeschooling
their 75-acre property and seeking
6
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but affords a lot of freedom to parents who can choose from many syllabuses. Programs exist that allow
children to work online as well.
With such a small “class size”, the
children can learn at their own rate.
This often means that they finish
their work in a shorter period of
time and have extra time for reading, piano, problem-solving games,
concerts and other fun stuff. In
school classrooms, some students
may fall behind. Others may finish
well ahead of their peers, then have
to wait for the rest to catch up. As
Paul says, “If homeschooled kids are
gifted at a particular subject, they
can motor ahead with it.”
Core work for the Perrone children
includes chess, grammar, penmanship, memorization of poems, Bible
verses, and Kumon Math. After
“classes”, they often play outside
where they not only exercise their
young bodies but also discover the
fascinating world of nature. Last
summer, the kids found a tiny beigecoloured sack clinging to a plant. Of
course they brought it indoors. It
turned out to be an egg mass and a
few months later baby (or nymph)
praying mantises began streaming
out, much to their delight.
Intellectually stimulated as they
are by their vast reading and enriched learning experience, homeschooled children can choose to add
on to what they want to learn. The
Perrones read to their young kids
on many subjects, including the
Greek myths. As a result, 10-yearold Joseph “got a bee in his bonnet
about learning Greek when he was
only 4”, says Christy. So his parents
started him out at a Heritage Lang-
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guage School for a couple of years
(until they could no longer help him
with his homework!). Now the children have a Greek teacher who also
teaches them French.
A “total nature boy”, Joseph also
loves sports. He enjoyed Ukrainian
dancing until being the only boy
surrounded by “a nest of” eight girls
became too much of a challenge even
for this socially adept young man.
Fortunately, Joseph’s 8-year-old
sister Anna was able to tag onto
anything he was doing and now
excels academically. Her favourite

discover this one day when he played
a three-note chord and Anna identified each note by name! (This talent
was demonstrated to me several
times so that I was totally convinced.
Then, Anna on the piano and Paul on
guitar played the Hokey Pokey and
The Hawaiian Song for me.)
Six-year-old James also loves
math and sports but his special talent lies in creative writing. James
makes up and illustrates his own
stories such as Mary the Chipmunk
or Father George and the Round
Dungeon, a tale which Anna will
recite by heart if asked. (Obviously,
she’s a fan of her younger brother’s
storytelling mastery.) Outgoing
James loves to tell jokes as well.
Three-year-old Thomas, nicknamed The Tornado because he’s
a bit of a whirlwind, “can trash the
house in two seconds,” claims his
mother, but will then happily help
her with the housework. He will put
in the soap if she’s loading the dishwasher or get out the dustpan and
start sweeping. Thomas is still too
young for most of the academic work
but he’s learning the alphabet and
Kevin
Moyse show off his completed
will proudly
“ Kevin Moyse has had plenty
jigsaw puzzle (a passion with him).
time
on sign:
the water,
the depths. It was just the
Theof
story
of the
the kidscontemplating
found the
The four older children are eastuff
to wind
a songwriter’s
shield
in their
barn,up
Christy
sketched theimagination.”
ger to help out with baby Matthew
BillofHenry
- Owen
Sunand
Times
design
the chicken
and Sound
five chicks,
George who is now three months
Carl Seeley turned it into a wonderful
sign just after Matthew, the youngest
old. It’s anyone’s guess what gifts
chick, was born
this child will bring into the world,
but his family will be the first to witsubjects are religion and math. In
ness them.
the latter, she would be at a Grade 3
Paul sums up the homeschoollevel in school but is actually work- ing experience by saying, “The most
ing at a Grade 8 level and even mas- rewarding thing is that you get to
tering algebra. “I love to do well,”
know your kids as people” and they
says Anna. Added to this, she has
all become each other’s best friends.
perfect pitch. Paul was surprised to
Photoraphs by Christie Perrone
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Massie…….A Walk on the Wild Side
by Connie Miller
Have you ever heard someone
say, “There are no secrets in Massie”? Perhaps you have also heard,
“What happens in Massie, stays in
Massie”. In any case, either statement conjures up thoughts of places
with a reputation, such as Las
Vegas.
As a relative newcomer to
Massie, I have met many wonderful people, from all walks of life.
People in here have rich and varied
backgrounds, all working together
to create this lively and thriving
community. What may not be so
visible is the wild side of Massie.
And I’m not talking about the
antics of the residents (there are no
secrets in Massie...). I am referring
to the wonderful diversity of wildflowers, insects and wildlife. This
year, the combination of precipitation, sunlight and temperature was
optimum for growth of most flora
and fauna.
I was fortunate to have captured
some of these images on film and
would like to share them with you.
Top right: Cardinal Flower
Bottom left:Baby Snapping Turtles
Bottom right: Humingbird Moth

8

Top left: Bottle Gentian
Top right:Baby Snapping Turtle
Centre left:Baby Redwing
		
Blackbird
Centre right: Turtlehead
Bottom left: Goldenrod Spider
Photographs by Connie Miller
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Guess Who?

Blair Packham
“I think Blair Packham is one of the best soul singers this country has produced...Now everyone can hear it. You can’t learn
that kind of feel.”
Craig Northey

Photograph by Connie Miller

Saturday, December 3rd
			
Saturday, December 10th

Saturday, December 24th

7:30p.m. – Massie United Church will host its annual Christmas Concert. A
variety of performers will provide entertainment and Santa Claus just might make an
apearance! 
7:30p.m. – Movie Night returns to Massie! Feature film: 				
Polar Express. After the show: popcorn and other goodies! 				
Goodwill donation to Massie United Church.
7:30p.m. – Christmas Eve service held at Chatsworth United Church 		
for both Massie and Chatsworth communities.

Massie United Church - Families are invited to have Poinsettia Plants placed in memory of loved ones in the church
sanctuary during the Christmas season. The approximate cost to the church for plants is $12. Contact Ed Neelands
at ed_neelands@hotmail.com or 519-794-2503 or R.R.#5, Chatsworth, N0H 1G0 if you wish to have a memorial plant
placed. Donations to the church may be sent to the treasurer: Carl Seeley, R.R.#4, Chatsworth, N0H 1G0.

Editorial Board

Irene Fedun — Editor
Peter Turk —Website Advisor
Ralph Bergman — Art Director
Pete Miller — Concert Listings Editor
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We welcome submissions of articles, artwork, photographs, cartoons and notices to
the Massie Messenger by current or former residents of Massie. This is your newsletter reflecting your interests and news. Contributions from old and young are
gratefully received (they may be edited for space or other editorial or grammatical
considerations.) Please e-mail editor@massiemessenger.ca

